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Description

1) Do you just need VPN access or will you also be running teuthology jobs?

Basic access to schedule jobs (for backporting activities)

2) Desired Username: kmroz

3) Alternate e-mail address(es) we can reach you at: kmroz@suse.de

4) If you don't already have an established history of code contributions to Ceph, is there an existing community or core developer

you've worked with who has reviewed your work and can vouch for your access request?

I've not worked a great deal on Ceph itself.  I have a few merged PR's from over a year ago (a couple of which I've listed below). 

Trying to help out with some backporting.

If you answered "No" to # 4, please answer the following (paste directly below the question to keep indentation):

4a) Paste a link to a Blueprint or planning doc of yours that was reviewed at a Ceph Developer Monthly.

4b) Paste a link to an accepted pull request for a major patch or feature.

Nothing major, but some time ago I worked a bit on permissions dropping for RGW.

https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/8019

https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/8702

4c) If applicable, include a link to the current project (planning doc, dev branch, or pull request) that you are looking to test.

5) Paste your SSH public key(s) between the pre tags

ssh-rsa AAAAB3NzaC1yc2EAAAADAQABAAABAQDIGGibBaZykvZPLLQm/UIDUlqVxeyJvZEOO+/7pjqX3O47nilNILLnv/oWhQ

N1S5eGVev9lnTlTxqI0Mt0N/B9vbCxoxx3ujsSgc+FZL58rMBN4uaTvHhYgqOYo3ht6fciRqSvcqeOGNKU8HnXS0/C8bJrYoKU

TnmaaZjQ0bSw/AMsAIxu3bZmWT+HfgVaMh9PjPgC+XnDypEcRkOLbeEIs+0s1TgSR7Hs/vEuVtLH3Ph4WZwKVKQhfugmbblLLN

vHvTy0q5afdh2RQ9MEaUgxXMgVq4hJ/JcFNZp+ZU5irOPQosZfjSLWJKx/LH+Ye4/8nINi08w0MZgcK79CwukJ kmroz@suse.

com

 

6) Paste your hashed VPN credentials between the pre tags (Format: user@hostname 22CharacterSalt

65CharacterHashedPassword)

kmroz@suse /JbrIs2mKL5exdmcDnhRgg db4d19ab99c7174429d5ae7b6ca3cf4e04e9bf7810e1826d90f4627643628d57

History

#1 - 10/27/2017 03:40 PM - David Galloway

- Category set to User access

- Status changed from New to 4
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- Assignee set to David Galloway

Hi Karol,

You should have access to the Sepia lab now.  Please verify you're able to connect to the vpn and ssh kmroz@teuthology.front.sepia.ceph.com using

the private key matching the pubkey you provided.

Thanks.

#2 - 11/01/2017 04:53 PM - Anonymous

David Galloway wrote:

Hi Karol,

You should have access to the Sepia lab now.  Please verify you're able to connect to the vpn and ssh kmroz@teuthology.front.sepia.ceph.com

using the private key matching the pubkey you provided.

Thanks.

 

Hi David,

Thank you, I'm able to connect to the sepia vpn, but ssh kmroz@teuthology.front.sepia.ceph.com still prompts me for a password.

#3 - 11/02/2017 04:34 PM - David Galloway

Sorry about that.  You should be all set now.

#4 - 11/09/2017 05:01 PM - Anonymous

- Status changed from 4 to Resolved

Thanks David!  Marking this ticket Resolved.
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